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STATEMENT BY SELECTMEN
We, the Selectmen of the Town of Parmington,
herewith submit our annual report for the year 195G
for your consideration.
we are pleased to report that despite the unusually
troublesome weather of the winter season which is re-
flected itself in the overlays of the highway department
that the town is in excellant financial condition. The
summer maintenance programs arranged by this board
are on schedule and the coining year should see the com-
pletion of resurfacing of the town. Needless to say, this
board recommends that the present resurfacing system
lie continued. The coming year should also see the com-
pletion of the TRA project on the Chestnut Hill Road.
This project designed for the threefold pupose of im-
proving travel conditions for our citizens of this area,
improving prospects for increased development and
building in this area and producing a less heavily travel-
ed, shorter and more convenient route to Somersworth
and the State of Maine. The coming year will also see
continued improvements in the Hometown and Ten Rod
Road areas.
In other areas of our local government, negotiations
have already commenced with the hope of obtaining a
further grant from the Federal Government for the pur-
pose of continuing the C'ocheco River Flood Control Fro"
ject on downstream 1o the Watson Corner bridge. A
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study is being made relative to construction of a new
sewage service. There are indications that Farmington
might qualify for State and Federal aid in this en-
deavor.
Details of receipts and expenditures of the various
departments of the town as well as an overall financial
statement will be found elsewhere in this report.
The board very sincerely thanks the townspeople
for the genuine understanding and cooperation that has
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the town of Farmington, qualified
to vote in town affairs:
Yon are hereby notified to meet at the town hall in said
Farmington on Tuesday, the 12th day of March
next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the
following subjects
:
Article 1. To choose one selectman for three years,
one selectman for two years, a town clerk, a town
treasurer, two auditors, a trnstee of the trust funds
for three years, three budget committee members for
three years, a representative to the General Court
for the unexpired term of the 1957-1958 session, and
all other necessary officers and agents for the en-
suing year.
Yon are also notified to meet at the said
town hall at seven o'clock in the afternoon
on the same date, to act on the following
subjects
:
Article 2. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate to defray the expen-
ses of general government as defined in the budget.
Article 3. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the police depart-
ment.
Article 4. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate for tire protection.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,500.00 to be applied to the
payment of services of a district nurse of said
town, said funds to be disbursed through the Farm-
ington Yisiting Nurse Association, Inc.
Article 6. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the health depart-
ment.
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Article 7. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate to vital statistics.
Article 8. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate for summer and win-
ter maintenance of highways and bridges and for
the general expense of the highway department.
Article 9. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $819.82 in order to assure
state aid in the amount of $5,465.49 for the im-
provement of Class Y highways.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $2,000.00 for the Farming-
ton Public Library Association.
Article 11. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate for old age assis-
tance, town poor and soldiers aid.
Article 12. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate to Clarence L. Per-
kins Post, Xo. HO, to be used for Memorial Day
observance.
Article 13. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the care of parks
and playgrounds.
Article 11. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate for employees' re-
tirement and social security.
Article 15. To see if the town will vote to authorize
the selectmen to hire such sums of money as may
lie necessary in anticipation of taxes.
Article 10. (By request) To see if the town will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of f321.96 which
is 1/100 of 1% of the assessed valuation of the
town, to the Lakes Region Association for the par-
pose of publicizing and promoting the natural ad-
vantages and recources of the town, in cooperation
with other towns in the Lakes Region.
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Article IT. To see what purpose or purposes the town
will vote to appropriate the balance of the parking
meter fund not otherwise earmarked, and the in-
come over and above the maintenance expenses, in
accordance with the provisions of Laws of 1947,
Chapter 74, Section 2.
Article 18. (By petition) To see if the town will vote
to accept as a town road a certain public way ex-
tending westerly from the west side of Peavey Hill
past the dwelling houses of Norman Chesley and
Mark Carey, Dana Burke and others, said road
ha vini; been used by and been open to the public
use for over twenty years last past and, if accepted,
to he known as Montgomery Drive.
Article 19. To see if the town will vote to authorize
the selectmen to apply to the Federal Housing and
Home Finance Agency under Public law 560, S3rd
Congress as amended, for an advance of funds to
be used for the purpose of financing the drawing
up of plans for a sewage disposal unit and a sew-
age disposal system.
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INVENTORY
Valuation of the town, April 1, 1956
Lands and buildings, (exclusive of
growing wood and
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APPROPRIATIONS and TAXES
ASSESSED DURING 1956
Town officers' salaries $3,350.00
Town officers expense 4,000.00
Social security or retirement 600.00
Election and registration expenses 600.00
Municipal court expenses 400.00
Town hall and building maintenance 5,500.00
Police department 7,000.00
Fire department (Forest fires) 300.00
Town hall curtain and cyclorama 850.00
Blister rust-moth extermination 400.00
Health department 900.00
Visiting Nurse Association 1.500.00
Vital statistics 100.00
Town road aid 822.05
Highways, summer maintenance 14,000.00
Highways, winter maintenance 6,500.00
Highways, general expense 4,500.00
Parking meter reserve 5,013.81
Libraries 2,000.00




Parks and playgrounds 550.00




Total tov/n and school appropriations $178,608.20
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Less: Estimated revenues and credits:
Interest and dividend tax $5,281.37
Railroad tax 381.54
Savings bank tax 316.69




Motor vehicle permit fees 12,000.00
Dog licenses 1,100.00
Business licenses and permits 300.00
Fines and forfeits—municipal court 500.00
Rent of town property 750.00
Interest on taxes 1,100.00
Recoveries—old age assistance 880.31
Parking meter income 5,013.81
Total revenues and credits $30,918.30
$147,689.90
Plus overlay 1,523.44
Net amount to be raised by taxation $149,213.34
Less: Poll taxes at $2.00 $2,536.00
National bank stock taxes 507.00
3,043.00
Amount to be raised by property taxes on
which tax rate is to be figured $146,170.34
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TAXES COMMITTED TO COLLECTOR
Property taxes $146,170.34
Precinct taxes 13,254.68
Poll taxes at $2.00 2,536.00
National bank stock taxes 507.00
Total town and precinct taxes $162,468.02
Sewer taxes 1,490.00
Total taxes committed to collector $163,958.02
Town tax rate $45.40
Precinct rate 5.00
Rate in precinct $50.40
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ASSETS
Cash 147,796.10




Levy of 1955 1.444.04
Levy of 1954 1,338.06
Levy of 1953 1,113.99
Levy of 1952 138.46
Levy of 1951 46.95
Uncollected taxes
Levy of 1956 39,655.39
Lew of 1955 1,584.76
Levy of 1654 410.34
Lew of 1953 265.10
Levy of 1952 30.00
State head taxes, levy of 1956 2,825.00
State head taxes, levy of 1955 785.07
State head taxes, levy of 1954 490.00
State head taxes, levy of 1953 355.00
State head taxes, levy of 1952 95.00
State head taxes, lew of 1951 45.00
TOTAL ASSETS $101,510.06
LIABILITIES
Parking meter reserve fund $1,458.30
Due to state: 1956 head
taxes uncollected 1,498.50
Due to school district:
balance of appropriation 74,627.36
Capital reserve fund, sewer
tax reserve 3,091.87
New equipment 6,250.00
Parks and playgrounds 227.72
Bond and retirement taxes,
due to state 208.24
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Long term notes outstanding;
Equipment serial note,
issued 1947 1,500.00





NET SURPLUS $ 5,618.07
FUNDED DEBT
STATEMENT OF FUNDED DEBT
SUMMARY OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
EQUIPMENT SERIAL NOTE
2 3A%
Original amount issued $15,000.00
Date of issue March 20, 1947
Principal maturity date March 20
Interest payable dates March 20 and September 20
Payable at Farmington National Bank
Maturities year end Principal Interest
December 31, 1957 $1,500.00 $20.63
MAIN STREET NOTE
1*1/4%
Original amount issued $20,000.00
Date of issue July 2, 1948
Principal maturity date July 2
Interest payable dates January 2 and July 2
Payable at Farmington National Bank
Maturities year end Principal Interest
December 31, 1957 $2,000.00 $90.00
December 31, 1958 2,000.00 45.00
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TAX SALES NOT REDEEMED
1951
Sullivan, Mortimer, heirs $46.95
1952
Card, Prue, estate
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Goodrow, Andrew
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National Bank stock
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Sewer
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STATE HEAD TAXES, LEVY OF 1956
DR.







Head taxes ft 5,700.00
Penalties 38.50
Abatements 100.00
En collected as per list 2,825.00
ft 8,723.50
STATE HEAD TAXES, LEVY OF 1955
DR.
Uncollected taxes as of
January 1, 1950 f 2,580.00
Added taxes 185.00
Penalties collected 223.50
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STATE HEAD
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STATE HEAD TAXES, LEVY OF 1951
DR.
Uncollected taxes as of
ft 5G.00
January 1, 1950
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Eeceived from Selectmen's Office:
Rent of Town Hall 435.00
All Other Licenses and Permits 1(55.00
Pistol Permits 21.50
Bicycle Permits (Police Dept.) 42.00
Town Property (Real Estate Sold) 250.00
Received from Parking Meters 3,059.80
Pines Received from Parking Meters 99.50
Rent of Town Loader 242.50
Municipal Court, Fines and Forfeits 458.67
Claims Received (Varied) 417.25
Miscellaneous Receipts 1,308.12
Received from State Treasurer of X. H.
:
Road Toll Refunds 302.40
T.R.A. (For Roads) 3,542.01
Refunds and Recoveries 471.00
Interest and Dividend Tax 5,281.37
O.A.A. 1,187.69
Savings Bank Tax 298.92
Railroad Tax 395.92
Temporary Loans 37,000.00




Selectmen's Orders Paid $264,626.20
Cash Reserved for Payment
of Outstanding Checks 5,469.19
TOTAL PAYMENTS 270,095.39
Cash on Hand January 1, 1957 $ 47,796.10
BERTHA Y. PELLETIER,
Town Treasurer
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
Cash on hand, January 1, 1956
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS
Town officers' salaries $3,360.00
Town officers' expense 4,385.90
Auto permits, Leslie E. Ham 896.50
O. A. S. I. (social security) 590.09
Municipal court, justice 400.00
Election and registration 630.63
Town hall expense 6,029.70
Town hall curtain and cyclorama 842.00
Police department 7,274.79
Fire department, forest fires 345.95




Sewer cleaning equipment 302.73
N. Main and Charles Streets
sewer extension 11,384.00
Highways, summer maintenance 18.965.35
Highways, winter maintenance 7,407.15
Highways, general expense 6,596.86
Varney's store project 1,400.00
Sidewalk project 848.91
South Main Street project 2,863.17
Cocheco River project 2,926.03






Damages and legal expense 463.51
Dog damage and expense 200.00
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Parks and playgrounds
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
DETAIL 1
Cash on hand, January 1, 1956 $61,876.61
DETAIL 2 FROM LOCAL TAXES
1956 taxes $125,839.39
1955
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1954
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DETAIL 4 STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Reimbursement: Old Age
Assistance $1,187.69
Interest and dividend tax 5,281.37
Reimbursement: summer
maintenance, TRA 3,542.04
Reimbursement: Dept. of Public
Welfare, Day a/c 36.37
Reimbursement: Probation Dept.,
Staples a/c 240.00
Reimbursement: Forest Fire Dept.




Expense; road toll refund 302.40
Reimbursement: Blister Rust Control 2.70
Reimbursement: loss of taxes a/c
state and federal lands 8.61
Reimbursement: Class "B" funds 171.50
Reimbursement: expense of mailing
head taxes 32.85
Savings Bank taxes 298.92
Railroad taxes 395.92
$11,762.77
DETAIL 5 ALL LICENSES AND PERMITS
Leslie E. Ham, auto permits $13,499.16
Leslie E. Ham, dog licenses 1,093.20
Thomas Brooks, pool room license 40.00
Leo Nute, taxi license 15.00
Jesse Woodman, taxi license 15.00
Horace Pence, taxi license 15.00
G. L. Perkins Post No. 60
A. L., beano license 80.00
$14,757.36
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IMS'TO
Clyde Glidden, Jr. $
Jackson Cutter
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Unauthorized sale of
intoxicating liquor 25.00
Speeding and passing on yellow line 29.00
Assault 25.00
Drunk 15.00
Driving unregistered motor vehicle 25.00
Operating without license 15.00
Malicious mischief 35.00
Reckless operation by excessive speed,
resulting in accident 50.00
Blocking highway without necessity 50.00
Failure to mail in deer coupon
after killing deer 25.00
Attempt to take more than one
deer in one season 50.00
Having detached A-2 coupon in
possession during
open season 25.00
Loaded rifle in car 30.00
Hunting without a license 15.00
Cash bail received on appeal taken to
Superior Court 100.00
Failure to mail A-l coupon within
48 hours after taking deer 25.00
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DETAIL 7 RENT OF TOWN PROPERTY
U. S. W. A.—C. I. 0. $ 33.00
Jehovah Witnesses of Dover 6.00
C L. Perkins Post No. 60,
American Legion 180.00
Farmington Fish and Game Club 124.00
Constance and Gaynor 25.00
Leslie Dorr's Jubilee Show 25.00
Ladies Aid - Congregational Church 6.00




Henry Wilson Grange 9.00
DETAIL 8 INTEREST RECEIVED
From Leslie E. Ham, Collector:





1952 taxes redeemed 46.42
1953 taxes redeemed 73.45
1954 taxes redeemed 58.84







DETAIL 11 1951 HEAD TAX
Leslie E. Ham, collector
DETAIL 12 1952 HEAD TAX
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DETAIL 13 1953 HEAD TAX
Leslie E. Ham, collector $49.50
DETAIL 14 1954 HEAD TAX
Leslie E. Ham, collector $170.50
DETAIL 15 1955 HEAD TAX
Leslie E. Ham, collector $2,503.50
DETAIL 16 1958 HEAD TAX
Leslie E. Ham, collector $5,898.50
DETAIL 17 COMMISSION FOR
COLLECTING HEAD TAX
Town of Farmington
1955 head tax; 1% commission $265.40
1956 head tax; 7% commission 265.30
DETAIL 18 REFUNDS AND RECOVERIES
Stanley Farrar, reimbursement






for phone call .30
Clyde Tufts, reimbursement
for phone call .30
American Motors Insurance Co.,
settlement of damage claim 15.00
Police Department, phone call 1.25
Moses J. Worster, discount on paint 26.37
Aetna Life Insurance Co., settlement
of claim 67.50
Fitchburg Insurance Co., rebate
on premium for Ford truck 1.05
Harvey Coulombe, sale of salt .50
Roswell Randall, sale of sale .75
Archie Corson, reimbursement for aid 3.00
Een Smith, reimbursement for aid 28.00
Roy Stanhope, reimbursement for aid 8.00
$530.70
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Murray N. Daudelin, sale of Lot No. 15,
Wilson Street 250.00
Town of Wakefield; reimbursement
for aid to Maude Woodman 64.83
Fred (). TeWbetts, police shirts L1.00
Farmington Village Precinct,
sale of dynamite 9.75
Farmington Country Club,
tarring drivewaj' 17.35
Roland Chagnon, tarring driveway 29.35
Robert B. Drew, tarring driveway 58.45
Ned L. Parker, tarring driveway 20.00
Norman L. Otis, tarring driveway 12.00
C. Aubrey King, tarring driveway 14.00
Harry A. Nute, tarring driveway 22.50
Anne Garland, reimbursement for
phone call 1.70
Charles Dickie, tarring driveway 12.00
Travelers Insurance Co., settlement of
damage on
GMC "truck 334.75
Rudolph Pepin, sale of Indian pump 5.50
Roy Young, reimbursement for aid 12.00
Clifford Burno, tarring driveway 14.00
Roland Kimball, sale of salt 1.25
William J. Vickers, rent of loader 242.50
Chester E. Glidden,
sale of windows 30.00
Police Department, bicvcle
registrations for 1956 42.00
Marshall Brough, sale of culvert 7.80
Wilfred Rouillard, tarring driveway 12.00
Roy Neill, tarring driveway 12.00
$1,445.80
DETAIL 19 FILING FEES
George T. Gilman, representative $2.00
Philip H. Weymouth, representative 2.00
Eugene F. Nute, moderator 1.00
Charles F. Adams, supervisor LOO
Ruby A. Chesley, supervisor 1.00
Mildred Parrock, supervisor 1.00
$8.00
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
DETAIL 1 TOWN OFFICERS
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Farmington High School,
mimeographing 4.00
Carl C. Blanchard, postmaster;
postage 3.00
Ethel G. Walclron, real estate
reports .90
Wheeler & Clark, tax collector and
town clerks supplies 40.86
Manchester Union Leader.
advertising 8.40
Boston Globe, advertising 18.90




Osgood Pharmacy, office supplies .50
Eugene F. Nute, drawing deeds
(Dandelin & Varney) 13.60
N. H. Tax Collectors Association,
dues for 1956 3.00
Charles R. Hardy, Treasurer, Town
Clerks Association dues
for 1956 2.00
Edward Quimby Co., adding
machine rolls 5.75
Franklin P. Liberty Insurance,
premium on Workman's
Compensation 629.93
Fred L. Tower Co.. 1956 N. H.
Register 15.40
Brown & Saltmarsh, tax collectors
supplies 18.56
Edson Eastman Co.. bookkeeping
supplies 70.95
N. H. State Tax Commission, copy
of statutes on taxation 1.25
Leslie E. Ham, collector's and
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State of N. H., expense of
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Faye Tilton, ballot inspector 7.00
Addie Hayes, ballot inspector 7.00
Mae Littlefield, ballot inspector 7.00
Charles F. Adams, supervisor 30.00
Mildred Parrock, supervisor 30.00
Ruby A. Chesley, supervisor 30.00
Roy's Store, election day meals 22.75
Kiki's Diner, election day meals 2.40
Farmington News, ballots 50.25
July, 1956
Ruby A. Chesley, supervisor $5.00
Mildred Parrock, supervisor 5.00
Charles F. Adams, supervisor 5.00
September, 1956
Eugene F. Nute, moderator $8.00
Ernest E. Kimball, gatekeeper 7.00
Eugene C. Gates, gatekeeper 7.00
Alice Longley, ballot inspector 7.00
Dorothy P. Keay, ballot inspector 7.00
Harriet Lefavour, ballot inspector 7.00
Florence Kimball, ballot inspector 7.00
Faye Tilton, ballot inspector 7.00
Addie Hayes, ballot inspector 7.00
Ruby A. Chesley, supervisor 30.00
Mildred Parrock, supervisor 30.00
Charles F. Adams, supervisor 30.00
Roy's Store, election day meals 24.35
November, 1956
Eugene F. Nute, moderator $8.00
Eugene C. Gates, gatekeeper 7.00
Ernest E. Kimball, gatekeeper 7.00
Addie Hayes, ballot inspector 7.00
Faye Tilton, ballot inspector 7.00
Florence Kimball, ballot inspector 7.00
Alice Longley, ballot inspector 7.00
Dorothy P. Keay, ballot inspector 7.00
Alice Beaudry, ballot inspector 7.00
Mildred Parrock, supervisor 30.00
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Charles F. Adams, supervisor 30.00
Eva Blanchard, counting ballots 7.00
Charles F. Adams, counting ballots 7.00
Ruby A. Chesley, counting ballots 7.00
Mildred Parrock, counting ballots 7.00
Roy's Store, election day meals 24.80








DETAIL 6 TOWN HALL EXPENSES
COST OF HEATING
Howard Dickie, coal $1,048.45
William C. Lord, coal 943.63
LIGHTS AND WATER
Public Service Co., of
New Hampshire, lights $480.24





units and supplies $ 92.45
Moses J. Worster, salary 1,825.00
Edwin Partridge, labor painting
lower hall 286.00
Wilkins Gas & Electric Co., supplies 14.85
G. F. Mooney & Son, kindling wood 4.40
Osgood Pharmacy, disinfect 3.68
Fred E. Sabine, Sharpening
lawn mower 1.50
E. S. Woodward, repairs to stoker
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Elmer Drew, vaccum cleaner 60.00
Moses J. Worster, extra help
moving chairs 29.00
Harry F. Nutter, brooms 5.55
Frank Underwood, tuning piano 16.75
Farmington Gas & Appliance Co.,
supplies 26.83
Moses J. Worster, paint for lower hall 175.90
Gray's Petroleum, cleaning boiler 12.23
Gelinas Market, supplies 14.21
Palmer Hardware Co., supplies 2.46
Woodbine Lodge, I.O.O.F., stoker gear 15.00
A & P Stores, grass seed 2.64
J. I. Holcomb Co., floor sealer 62.00
Norris V. Gilman, hinges and
repairs on door 7.80
Emerson Electric Co., installation of
new light control 128.18
A. L. Perkins Dry Goods Store,
cheesecloth 1.44
David Roberts, keys for switch box 1.75
Farmington Village Precinct, batteries
for emergency lights 7.50
Haskell's Store, supplies 1.00
Farmington Gas & Appliance Co.,
gas and heater control 163.23
Victor Ham, extra help at town hall 6.50
Clarence Adams, repairs.
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DETAIL 7 TOWN HALL CURTAIN
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J. Francis Keay, mileage 2.50





Fred O. Tebbetts, police shirts 11.00
Phone calls 1.25





DETAIL 9 FIRE DEPARTMENT
Farmington Insurance Agency,
premium on tanker $46. .00
Winston Pinkham, training session 14.25
Kenneth Dickie, training session 15.55
Albert Densmore, training session 9.00
Carl Worster, training session and
fighting fires 11.50
Kenneth Dickie, fighting fires 6.25
Winston Pinkham, fighting fires 2.50
Richard Damon, fighting fires 2.00
Frank Leighton, fighting fires 2.00
Wilbur Merrill, fighting fires 2.00
Franklin P. Liberty, premium
on tanker 28.60
State Treasurer, torches 6.00
William C. Lord, fighting fires 1.00
Wayne Spear, fighting fires 1.00
Blanchard Associates, hose 82.65
Rickers Cold Spring Garage,
repairs and battery for
tanker 37.65
State Treasurer, knapsack pumps 78.00
Appropriation $300.00
$345.95
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Income:
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Why burn at home? Make use of your town dump
and eliminate the hazard of burning. It will be eas-
ier for you—personally and financially.
If, however, you do burn on your premises:
1. Secure a permit from your local forest fire
warden—the law requires it. The warden
won't refuse you if conditions are safe.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burn-
ing. Don't leave it.
3. Make certain your fire is DEAD OUT be-
fore leaving it.
Save yourself much possible difficulty
Use Your Dump Freely * * * * * Help Keep It Safe
Number of local fires 2
Number of acres burned 1.7






DETAIL 10 BLISTER RUST CONTROL








DETAIL 11 HEALTH DEPARTMENT
George Fulton, care of dump $629.00
Farmington News, advertising 14.00
Carl Canney, salary for 1956 150.00
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HEALTH OFFICER'S REPORT
December 31, 1956
Most potential factor in the success of Public
Health Work in any community is the cooperation of
its people. Therefore, it is with much satisfaction this
department acknowledges this spirit in Farrnington.
With the everchanging policies of administering
standard requirements, the policy of attaining ad-
vancements in the public health field, through co-
operation, will continue one of the cardinal efforts of
this department and your health officer.
By reason of expected change in programs that
will affect this and. probably, state-wide area, very
little can be raid about what they will do, or how
they will be administered by municipal jurisdictions.
However, the requirements of the state Public Health
Manual, as previously enacted into laws, will form
the structure of the work. It is with the responsibil-
ity of enforcing such requirements that your health
officer is charged.
Nineteen Hundred Fifty-six was a year of steady
enlargement of detail, with incidental additional work
absorbed in the salary of your health officer. Had
epidemics developed and, especially the incidence of
polio been present, expense of operating, which was
slightly under that of 1955, would have appeared in
your town report.
On the subjects of epidemics, especially, polio,
there should be no apathy, as this dread disease is not
licked in spite of control manifested from innoculation
with the Wonderful Salk Vaccine. The state depart-
ment goes on record in endorsing it and urges all age
groups to accept public facilities and those of their
physicians. Public Health Nurse Rose H. Behan re-
ports that Farrnington had three (3) clinics in 1956
and, that 1134 persons in age groups under one to
twenty years and expectant mothers received first and
second injections of the Salk Vaccine. Among these
were residents of Milton, Middleton and New Dur-
ham.
In concluding this foreword, my sincere thanks to
every citizen, Farrnington physicians, members of the
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school board, superintendent, the school nurse,
teachers, nurses and volunteers who assist at clinics,
the press, the selectmen, police and fire departments,
charitable organizations, leaders and wrokers in wel-
fare and health campaigns and, handlers and carriers
of waste accumulations, who help to keep our town
clean.
FOLLOWING ARE THE STATISTICS:
Miscellaneous complaints investigated, 337; hear-
ings, none; Complaints outstand, 1; prosecutions, none;
polio, none; scarlet fever, 9; strep and septic throats,
21; meningitis, 1; mumps, 6; measles, 20; chicken pox,
29; occupational diseases, 3; tuberculosis, 2; cancer, 3;
pneumonia, (all forms), 17; scalp infections, 4; dog
bite, 21; orders issued on sustained complaints, 3; per-
mits for foster homes, 13; boarding and convalescent
homes, 2; disposal of unidentified dead animals, 53;
improper food displays, 4; collection of milk, water,
dairy products and food samples (open and packaged),
21; conferences with state officials and local surveys,
17. Quarantines, persons and animals, 17. Inspection
plumbing installations, 3; welfare case sanitation, 4.
Four of the cases of communicable diseases re-





DETAIL 12 VITAL STATISTICS




DETAIL 13 SEWER MAINTENANCE
Hayden, Harding and Buchanan,
survey on sewer system $200.00
Trustees of trust funds, sewer tax
less expenses 1,290.00
Sewer tax, 1956 $1,490.00
$1,490.00
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DETAIL 13a CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
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Samuel Cardinal, dozer rental
on river bed 171.50
MATERIAL
William J. Vickers & Son,
cold patch, hot top $1,075.83
Baud Brothers, welding 6.00
Charles DiPrizio & Sons,
pipe, lumber and
miscellaneous supplies 696.48
Prison Industries, pipe 586.80
P. R. Boston, tar and asphalt 3,655.00
Chester A. Moulton, sand and gravel 313.50
Ray B. Currier, sand and gravel 16.50
Joseph Gaskell, sand and gravel 19.00
William Nehring, spraying elms
and brush 300.00
Farmington Industries, edgings 2.00
$12,294.24
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DETAIL 17 WINTER MAINTENANCE
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Coleman Oil Co. 1,343.16
Secord's Service Station 109.48
INSURANCE
Farmington Insurance Agency $256.89
Pelletier Insurance Agency 82.32
Frances L. Pennel 1 85.20
Franklin P. Liberty Insurance Co. 58.35
Ruby A. Chesley ' 46.00
MAINTENANCE OF EQUIPMENT
Secord's Service Station, tires,
tubes, batteries $597.68
N. H. Explosives & Machinery Co.,
sno-plow, grader blades and
plow blades 995.58
Currier's Garage & Machine Shop,
repairs on equipment 1,061.95
N. H. State Highway Dept., plow
wings and repairs 221.74
Joseph C. Simms, welding and repairs 41.00
Continental Steel Co., chains 63.46
Frank Gray, chains 6.00
R. C. Hazelton, Co., cylinder
repair kit 1.91
William J. Vickers & Son, steel rope 18.17
Casellini-Venable Co., rods,
shafts and armatures 31.37
Phil Mitchell, repairs to power saw 14.41
Scott Machinery Co., bolts 7.96
Murray Machinery Co., repairs
to Oshkosh 404.83
Baud Brothers, welding 25.00
Harvey's Tire Shop, tire 240.66
SMALL TOOLS, ETC.
Public Service Co., of N. H.,
blinker lights $297.65
Farmington News, advertising 12.75
Nelson Clough, fence pickets 15.00
Marshall F. Gibbs, express 2.05
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Merrimack Farmers Exchange,
Amnate 2.30
Fred O. Tebbetts, express 2.44
Boston & Maine Railroad,
warning signs 43.14
Donald Littlefield, wooden handle .65
Haskell's Store, keys .50
Wilkins Gas & Electric Shop,
brush cutter 8.50
Quinn Freight Lines, express 2.42
Roberts Express Co., express 2.11
Moseley's Express Co., express 5.55
Fownes Lumber Co., spikes 13.00
Palmer Hardware Co.,
miscellaneous supplies 208.73




road toll refund 302.40
Fitchburg Insurance Co.,
rebate on premium 1.05
Farmington Village Precinct,
sale of dynamite 9.75
Travelers Insurance Co., settlement
of damage claim 334.75
William J. Vickers, rent
of loader 242.50
Marshall Brough, sale of culvert 7.80
American Motorists Insurance Co.,




DETAIL 19 VARNEY'S STORE PROJECT
Hervey B. Varney, land damages $400.00













DETAIL 20 SIDEWALK PROJECT
Harry Knox, labor and material $483.70
Edwin Partridge, labor 34.65
Eugene Dore, labor 26.50
Stanley Farrar, labor 16.20
Iafolla Crushed Stone Co.,
blue rock mix 257.60








DETAIL 21 SOUTH MAIN STREET PROJECT
Clifton H. Cilley, labor $132.00
Frank Dore, labor 90.00
Floyd Colbath, labor 84.15
Maurice Barber, labor 95.44
Edwin Partridge, labor 93.50
John Gray, labor 89.10
William Vachon, labor 9.35
Horace Pence, back hoe 20.00
Fred Chesley, traffic duty 38.00
Clifford Salisbury, traffic duty 47.50
Harold Mosher, traffic duty 8.00
P. R. Boston, tar and asphalt
and use of grader 1,596.63
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William J, Vickers & Son, hot top,






DETAIL 22 COCHECO RIVER FLOOD
CONTROL PROJECT
Eugene F. Nute, legal services $900.07







DETAIL 23 TOWN ROAD AID
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $822.05
Appropriation $822.05






FARMINGTON VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
Treasurers Report For Year Ending
December 31. 1956
Cash on hand, January 1, 1956 $2,307.11
Received from School District 1,455.08
Received from Town 1,500.00
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Received from State of N. H. 10.00
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Cancer calls










































'ash on hand January 1, 1957
DETAIL 26 MEMORIAL DAY
C. L. Perkins Post No. 60,
American Legion
Appropriation $350.00
DETAIL 27 DAMAGES AND
LEGAL EXPENSES
Roger Place, tire for Carl Davis
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»
Horace Pence, cement for Glen
and Winter Streets 168.00
Eugene F. Nute, legal services 15.55
Maurice Barber, labor on corner
Glen-Winter Streets 113.76
Charles DiPrizio & Sons, material,
Glen-Winter Streets 146.50
$463.51
DETAIL 28 DOG DAMAGE AND EXPENSE
Hollis L. Davenport, damage by dogs $60.00
Charles E. Palmer, damage by dogs 100.00
Fred O. Tebbetts, collecting
dog licenses 40.00
$200.00
DETAIL 29 PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
EDGERLEY PARK
Fred E. Sabine, care of park $124.50
Fred E. Sabine, sharpening mower 8.25
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Roy Young, groceries
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Appropriation
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DETAIL 33 PARKING METERS
Dual Parking Meter Co.,
coin box seals $10.00




Ben Smith, painting yellow lines 2.50
Carl Valrand, painting
yellow lines 8.00
J. Francis Keay, painting
yellow lines 20.50
Franklin Paint Co., paint for
yellow lines 44.95
Farmington Gas & Appliance Co.,
thinnex 2.13
Laurence K. Brown, meter man 100.00
Palmer Hardware Co., pipe





Aetna Life Ins. Co.,









DETAIL 34 PARKING METER FINES
Osgood Pharmacy, collecting
meter fines $19.90
Income from fines $99.50
Expenditures 19.90
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DETAIL 35—MUNICIPAL COURT EXPENSE
Frances L. Pennell, issuing
complaints and warrants $102.00
Eugene F. Nute, associate justice 60.00
$162.00
DETAIL 36 1954 PROPERTY TAX
Leslie E. Ham, collector;
refund for overpayment
in 1955 50.30
DETAIL 37 TIMBER TAX ESTIMATED REVENUE
State of New Hampshire, excess
over reimbursement on
timber tax $57.38
DETAIL 38 FARMINGTON VILLAGE PRECINCT
Farmington Village Precinct $13,254.68
Appropriation $13,254.68
DETAIL 39 SCHOOLS
Ernest E. Kimball, treasurer,
balance of 1955
appropriation $68,381.95












DETAIL 40 COUNTY TAX
Leo Cormier, treasurer $9,848.10
Appropriation $9,848.10
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DETAIL 41 INTEREST
Farmington National Bank,
on serial notes $196.88
Farmington National Bank,





DETAIL 42 1955 HEAD TAX
State Treasurer. 1955 head tax
and penalties less 10% $3,602.00
State Treasurer, added taxes 530.00
Leslie E. Ham, 3% commission
for collecting tax 107.10
Town of Farmington, 1%
commission for
collecting tax 265.40
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Clarke, Ruth G., 70 years old 5.00
Conwell, Cora, deceased 5.00
$45.00
DETAIL 45 ABATEMENTS 1956 HEAD TAX
Adams, Clarence W., 70 years old $5.00
Bowden, Harold R., paid in Manchester 5.00
Bowden, Lottie, paid in Manchester 5.00
Butler. Etta, 70 years old 5.00
Butler, Margaret, paid in Laconia 5.00
Cox, Beatrice, paid in Rochester 5.00
Davenhall, Katherine, 70 years old 5.00
Day, Earline, gone 5.00
Drapeau, Gloria, paid in Rochester 5.00
Drapeau, Henry, paid in Rochester 5.00
Drew, Carolyn, gone 5.00
Drew, Wilbur, gone 5.00
Drew, William D., 70 years old 5.00
Foss, Evelyn, gonp 5.00
Furber, Flora A., 70 years old 5.00
Garland, Victor J., paid in New Durham 5.00
Greenwood, Iris, gone 5.00
Hickel, Hazel, gone 5.00
Hickel, J. Edgar, gone 5.00
Hunter, Charles O. Jr., gone 5.00
Kimball, Carroll H., 70 years old 5.00
Lessard, Robert, gone 5.00
Magoon, Eugene, gone 5.00
Mailman, Isaiah, deceased 5.00
Perry, James, in service 5.00
Probert, Curtis K., gone 5.00
Smith, George H., unknown 5.00
Tirrell, Charles H., 70 years old 5.00
Weymouth, Harold E., 70 years old 5.00
Wilson, Marie, unknown 5.00
Winchester, Josephine, 70 years old 5.00
Young, Grover C, 70 years old 5.00
$160.00
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DETAIL 46 NEW EQUIPMENT
New Hampshire Services, Inc.,
balance on roller $3,480.00






DETAIL 47 TAX SALE, SEPTEMBER 19, 1956
BOUGHT BY THE TOWN
LESLIE E. HAM, COLLECTOR
Bowden, Harold R., and Lottie $108.92
Bushway, Harold and Germaine 9.45
Clements, C. Gordon 77.64
Cook, Ernest and Katherine 186.37
Cook, Fannie J. 68.46
Corson, Charles H., heirs 29.64
Cotton, Thelma and Harry 33.02
Drew, William D. 8.92
Garland, Robert E. and Annie 87.38
Gervais. Alire (Yield tax) 23.97
Glidden, Frank E. 182.23





Leary, Kenneth and Nelzina 83.68
Leary, Kenneth and Nelzina 171.44
Leary, Kenneth and Nelzina 24.11
Leary Kenneth and Nelzina 37.82
Legro, Edwin, estate 133.18
Moulton, Chester E. 81.38
Moulton, Chester E. 8.13
Moulton, Chester E. 16.80
Parkhurst. Hattie B. 68.46
Parshley, Everett E. 32.57
Roberts. Carl N. 196.77
Roberts, Carl N. 5.80
Sargent, Raymond J. 34.81
Standard Charcoal Company 28.86
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Sullivan, Mortimer, heirs 60.88
Tarmey, Grace 15.16
Tarmey, Grace 14.96
Tarmey, John A. and Carole L. 28.02
Thompson, Julia E. 88.23
Thompson, Julia E. 5.80
Thompson, Lloyd 26.59




Bologeorges, James G., gone $2.00
Bologeorges, Mrs. James, gone 2.00
Fogg, Bessie, gone 2.00
Miller, Richard, gone 2.00
Miller, Shirley, gone 2.00
Young, Grover, C, 70 years old 2.00
1955 PROPERTY
Milliken, Everett L. and
Katherine, overassessed $15.26
Paradis, Lucien, overassessed 43.60
Reynolds, Philip (Yield Tax),
overassessed 49.10
Thompson, Eugene H. and
Edna, overassessed 2.47
1955 POLLS
Daudelin, Alfred O. Sr., gone $2.00
Dexter, Bertha, gone 2.00
Foss, Evelyn, gone 2.00
Garland, Victor J..
paid in New Durham 2.00
Giles, Clara E., 70 years old 2.00
Guay, George J., ex-service 2.00




Moulton, Chester E., overassessed $7.41
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Martineau, Ramon R., ex-service 2.00
Otis, Leora, 70 years old 2.00
Preve, Pearl, gone 2.00
Smith, A. Maude, 70 years old 2.00
Varney, Ralph G., gone 2.00
Willson, Charles W. T., 70 years old 2.00
Young, Fannie I., veteran's widow 2.00
Young, Grover C, 70 years old 2.00
Cox, Marjorie, paid in Rochester 2.00
Bologeorges, James G., gone 2.00
Bolgeores, Mrs. James, gone 2.00
Barringer, Beverly, gone 2.00
Bennett, Sadie M., 70 years old 2.00
Bennett, William, deceased 2.00
Bushway, Helen, gone 2.00
Cardinal, Ernest, ex-service 2.00
Chesley, Mary H., gone 2.00
Clarke, Ruth G., 70 years old 2.00
Cutter, Mearl, gone 2.00
1956 PROPERTY
Brown, Ira S. and Mildred,
overassessed $25.20
Emerson, Edwin S., overassessed 11.35
Jackson, William H., overassessed 50.40
Jackson, William H. Jr., overassessed 20.88
Palmer, Charles E.. overassessed 37.23
Tibbetts, Christopher H.,
overassessed 156.24
Milliken, Everett L. and Katherine.
overassessed 4.54
1956 POLLS
Adams, Clarence W., 70 years old $2.00
Bennett, William, deceased 2.00
Bowden, Lottie, gone 2.00
Buckler, Mary J., gone 2.00
Buckler, Sherburne, gone 2.00
Butler, Margaret, gone 2.00
Davenhall, Katherine, 70 years old 2.00
Day, Earline, gone 2.00
Drapeau, Gloria, paid in Rochester 2.00
Foss, Evelyn, gone 2.00
$52.00
$305.84
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Furber, Flora A., 70 years old 2.00
Garland, Victor J., paid in
New Durham 2.00
Hickel, Hazel, gone 2.00
Hickel, J. Edgar, gone 2.00
Kimball, Carroll H., 70 years old 2.00
Mailman, Isaiah, deceased 2.00
Pitman, Arthur, ex-service 2.00
Seekins, Burton, ex-service 2.00
Tirrell, Charles H., 70 years old 2.00
Weymouth, Harold E., 70 years old 2.00
Wilson, Marie, unknown 2.00
Winchester, Josephine, 70 years old 2.00
Young, Grover C, 70 years old 2.00
Champagne, Marcil, ex-service 2.00
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Isabelle Billings Trust Fund
Electric Public Utilities Co., $1,000.00 bond No value
Union Gas Utilities Co., $500.00 bond No value
First National Bank of Boston, 102 shares
Capital stock purchased
November 7, 1951 $4,394.75
Less sale of rights 15.68
$4,379.07
Farmington National Bank Savings
Department:
On deposit, January 1, 1956 $1,448.77
Income dividends en bank deposits 38.99
Income dividends on capital stock 290.70
$1,778.46
Farmington School District Building
Fund:
On deposit, January 1, 1956 $11,154.54
Income dividends on bank deposits 280.58
$11,435.12
Town of Farmington Sewer Fund:
On deposit January 1. 1956 $14,553.81
Income dividends on bank deposits 354.52
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ATDI T( >RS' CERTIFICATE
V/o hereby testify that wc have examined the ac-
counts of the selectmen, tax collector, town clerk, town
treasurer and trustees of the trust funds, have compared
their several accounts, vouchers and bank statement of
funds on deposit and find these accounts in agreement
and believe these reports to be a true account of the
town business for the year ending December 31, 1950
with the following exceptions:
Town Clerk: 1955 Motor Vehicle Permit No.
298,316 was not accounted for.
Selectmen: Total of 1956 property and poll taxes
uncollected appearing in the general ledger is |28.00
less than the correct amount. Total of 1955 property
taxes uncollected appearing in the general ledger is
$10.00 less than the correct amount. This was caused by
an overpayment on the part of the tax collector, and
was corrected in 1957 during the audit.
ARTHUR C. WEBSTER,
FRED H. CHESLEY,
Auditors of the town of Farmington
February 23, 1957



